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Upited Press IN OUR 77th YEARBARKLEy
Many Express Grief Over
Death Of Sebator Barkley
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN*
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, May I L —The
Commonwealth of Kentucky bow-
its head today in sorrow a.
tile death of one of its most be-
loved and Illustrious sons, Albert
William Barkley, who served his
state and natio(' for :51 years in
public life.
Kan,ucky's chief executive and
its humblest citizens, of whatever
-political party or faction. joided
in expressing their grief
Gov. A. B. Chandler who has
flaght more than one baler po-
litical battle with Barkley. said
simply, "I 'am greatly sho.ked.
Any differenc:s we IS a d were
purely political. Our personal re-
lations Weft' always - friendly. He
seemed indestruc.ibe, I don't be-
lieve he had a sick day in his
life."
The governor Monday night de-
clared a 30-day state of mourn-
throughout Kentucky in mem-
ory of the former vice- president.
A former governor. Lawrence
W. Wetherty. said he was "deep-
ly griev.d and shocked over die
news of the loss of one of Amer-
ica's great statesmen and one of
my great and dear friends I had
the greatest admiration for him."
In Barkley's home town of Pa-
ducah, shock and grief ran in an
eitan deeper .and. more personal
McCracken Coun.y Judge R o y
Stewart summed up the co ,m-
ments of many of Barkley's fel-
low citizens.
'Senator Barkley was not only
"-our senater, but also our friend
and neighbor, loved by all who
knew' him. If all public officials
would adopt his policy of hones.y
in government we would have a
Itch better world in which to
live."
Inevitably, Barkley's death was
quickly followed by speculation as
to his successor in the Sena.e.
The question was first raised
whether Chandler might choose to
?ill the vacancy himself by resign-
ing in favor of Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield who ,hen would
appoint Chandler to the vacant
scat. This move was considered
usilikely, however.
It was more likely that the gov-
ernor would appoin. a cicise pa-
Mild ally to hold the seat until
a special election which must be
called in November to fill the
unexpired four years of Barkley's
term of office.
Some names menaoned in this
connection ware those of Water-
field; 'State Highway Commission-
Robert Humphreys and Frank-
Fart attorney Joe Leary, Chan-
dler's co-campaign chairman last
year; Mayfield cloihing manu-
facturer William F. Foster. and
Owensboro publisher Lawrence
Hager Sr.
Chandler will have to call a
special cleat ion in November to
choose a senator for the unex-
pired four years of Barkley's
t.cern, which means that Keraticky
II elect two United States sen-
ators this fall.
Because .he filing date for the
May 29 primary elections h a s
passed. ethe Demi-vatic and Re-
publican candidatesv in November
will be chosen by the parties'
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<- DOWN
and Live
WEATIIIER
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
clitudy and cool today, high 55.
ItAlly cloudy and cool tonight,
low 45 Wednesday increasing clou-
diness with showers afternoon and
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures::
Covington 39, Louillville 42, Padu-
cah 45, Bowling Green 49, Lexing-
ton 48, London 51 and Hopkinsville
48.
Evansville, Ind, 40.
•4.
state central executive corruni,-
tees.
This might put Waterfield in a
commanding position, since he is
one of the new polsical figures
in the state who probably Would
be acffptable to both Chandler
'add to the Democratic faction
headed by Sen. Earle C. Clements,
which at this time controls the
sta,c• committee.
Several good reasons presentad
themselves why Chandler would
not choose to leave the governor's
chair for a senate seat as he did
after th.• dea,h Sen M. M.
Logan in 1938.
First, such a move would weak-
en his grip on control of the Dem-
ocratic state organization and
hamper any ambition .he m a y
.herish becoming a dark-horse
nominee 'for presiden, or vice
president at tho Democratic Na-
tassel Convention.
Second such 'a move might
throw him into a tough campaign
figh, against or of two strong
Republican vote getters. former
Seri. John Sherman Cooper or
former Rep. Thurston B. Morton.
Chandler is not at the moment
pr.pared for such a Campaign
after a hard figh, last fall and
a rigorous. extended session of
.the General Assembly which
1:nlod state taxes by some 37on dollars feita the neXt 'tiro
years_
His organiza.ion also is already
engaged in one tough senatorial
fight. backing ,forTer Rep Joe B.
Bates, Green up, in in tEtTeFt"" to"
unseat Clements. a.
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DIES WHILE  MAKING TALK
Spring Concert To
Be Presented On
May 3 By School
---
The Murray Training School
Music Department will present its
annual Spring Concert on Thurs-
day. May 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Third Floor Assembly Hall of the
Training School.
The following groups will parti-
cipate in this- annual affair: Fourth
Grade Orchestra, Fifth Grade Or-
chestra, Sixth Grade „Orchestra,
Junior High Band, Senior High
Orchestra. 'Boys' Glee :lub and
Girls' Glee Club. The featured
Soloist of the evening will' be
Miss Judy Barnett. playing thi•
Garth Cello Concerto.
The Arlon Foundation Aware
will be presented to the out-
standing senior member of the
Murray Training School Orchestra.
Mr. Rue Overby will represent
the Murray Lions Club in present-
ing the medal and pin to the
selected outstand;ng senior .musi-
cian.
There is no admission and the
public is invited.
Jean Weeks Back
From Styling Course
Jean Weeks has returned to
Jean's Beauty Shop, having re-
cently completed a course in ad
vanced hair styling.
She invites all her friends and
cuatamers to call on her. She said
in the course-ate completed she
learned the newest trend in hair
styling for spring and she is now
a qualified hair stylist.
Bates, wiSo
Arlen*
open hAnNigastatgiss. PeIThii
a rally at .1abwrencebuIg tonight,
postponed the rally unt.I after the
Berkley funeraL
— FREI- rurry
Nate
avlriatit ' pit?
57.1/-1se 
-,$tg..• s-
old and has a collar. He may
be picked up free of charge at
the above address.
•
State Will Cooperate With
Private Enterprise, Jackson
A meeting was held last night
at the Kentucky Dam State Park
of representatives of the Aurora-
Johnathan Creek Association, cham-
bers of commerce in the area,
and members of the Department
of Conservation of the state of
Kentucky
Laban Jackson. Commissioner of
Conservation, was present at the
meeting The tiurpeere of the meet-
ing was to- reach an agreement
between the state operated tourist
facilities and private enterprise
whereby both would benefit thro-
ugh cooperation.
Paul Gilliam, secretary of the
association told Mr. Jackson that
in the past tourists have not beeii
directed to private enterprise tour-
ist courts or motels when state
facilities were filled When this
happened, Gilliam said, then the
operators on the lake suffered
and the state lost money also.
Tourist income to the state could
be increased by 50 per cent if
the state would cooperate with
private enterprise. Gilliam told Mr.
Jackson. .
Future Business
Leaders Win Honors
Anita McDougal and Larry Park-
er, secre,ary-elect and president-
elect of the Training SI hool Future
Business Leaders .of America, won
honors at the State FBLA Conven-
tion held in Louisville recently.
Anita, a freshman, w o n firs,
place in the public speaking con-
test for which she received a gold
plaque.
Larry, a junior, won second
place in the spelling divation and
was presented a certificate of
honor.
Both studen,s may attend the
National F BL A Convention in
Washington June 13-17, as repre-
‘sentatives of Kentucky.
The students were aceompanied
on ,he trip to Louisville by Mr.
Eugene Smith. FBLA sponsor, and
Mrs. John Shroat
Approximately fifteen Training
School FBLA members attended
the Louisville meeting.
-
• Mr. Jacinson told the group
present that the state would coop-
erate in every way possible. Liter-
ature of the association would
be mailed out listing the various
motels and private enterprise busi-
nesses he said. When state facilities
are filled, telephone calla and
correppondence would Iasi directed
to the association also. Jackson
told the group.
Gilliam asked that some type
of school be set up by the state
to train state employees in carrying
nut these orders Jackson and
Paul Grubbs, miblic relations di-
rector of the State Chamber of
Commerce. told Gilliam that such
a school was already in existance
and that particular attention would
be paid to this phase of the
schoolihg
It was brought out that all
the touriet businesses could aid
sine another by diredting the
tourist from one to the other
in the event of • full house:
The rate structure was brought
Up for discussion. It was generally
agreed that the resort rates were
too low, but that they were
already set for this season.
Jackson scored the a'ourier-Jour-
nal, saying that the newspaper
printed untruths and twisted the
facts he had released_ He said
that the auditor report showed
the state had lost money on the
park system ancifThat if* the fiscal
year was used instead of the
calendar year, the loss would be
greater than he had stated.
Attending the meeting were Paul
Grubbs, Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce. Ernest_ Mitchell, Pa-
dueah Association of Commerce,
Maurice Crests, Jr.. Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce. L. H. Mil-
burn, Angle Court, Aurora, Laban
Jackson, Commissioner of Con-
servation, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gil-
liam, Fisherman's One Stop. Golden
Pond. Miss Mary Pardue. Kenlake
Hotel manager. Charlie Costello.
Sue and Charlie's, Bobby Cloar,
Mayfield, Peter J. Janis. Paducah
Association of Commerce. John
Perryman, Hitching Post. Mr and
Mrs Bill Nall, Murray, and James
C Williams, publisher the Ledger
and Times.
Miss Outland, Miss Workman
Win MH Scholastic Honors
Two girls qualified for the high-
est schol:+sec h,,nors in the senior
class of Murray High School this'
year, according ti W, Z. Carer,
superintendent. They are Misses
Shirlay Outland who is valedia•-
torian and Judith Ann Workman:
Miss Sh.,..ey Outland
Valedictorian
110.1•••••••• 411r.
at.
MistsJudith Ann Workman
Salutatorian
salutatorian. They will give the
hondr addresses .n commencement
service May 25. The senior class
has YS members.
Miss Ou,land .s the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Oland of
Route 5 .Har average :,•ade for
the four years in high schodl is
.Mrs. Norma Glover
Wins Certificate
--
Mrs Norma Glover of AlMo
was the Lucky Shopper last week
in the Ledger and Times Lucky
Shopper Photoquiz Mrs. Glover
was soapped....in Thurman's Furni-
ture Company
Mrs. Norma Glover
She received a $20.00 gift certifi -
cate to be cashed at the N. B.
Ellis Compaiy.
A different photograph will be
published in the 'Fotaquiz page
each week, so look tie see if it
Is your picture with the white
ring around it Whoever appears
within the white ring in atte
photograph will receive absolutely
free a $20.00 gift certificate. -
The merchants on this page' run
specials each week so readers are
urged to watch for these ads.
93.466 per cent. She studied' a
classical course and has participat-
e4 in the publication of the year-
book, .he Latin club and w a
voted the girl most likely to suc-
ceed...4p ,nsr e lass. She is .18 years
of age and plans' to enter Murray
State this fall.
Miss Workman has an average
grade of 94 433 per cent She is
he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
tea Lynn Workman of 903 Pogue.
Heine economics has been h e r
special study but she plans tea
entrr a bus.ness college in Mem-,
phis this fall. She will be 17 years
of age .in December. She was a
membir of the Latin club. F.H.A.
Lbrary club. and Tiger staff one
year each.
Former Countians To
Observe Anniversary
On Sunday May 6
' lir. and Mrs. Wallace hour-um
of Paducah Route three, Oaks
Road. will observe their fiftieth
wedding annivers-ary on Sunday
May 6.
Mr. and Mrs Baucum were
married on May S. 1906 in New
a'oucord by Bro. Ben tlisenhoover.
Mrs. Baueun..is. the former Mial
Parrie McCuration, Mr. Baucum is
a retired cementer and both were
originally from Calloway County- I
They moved to their present
sittWe iq, the, early 19401'. ' •
. 1 ".,e cold*, have twe!Je ahildren.
of aVh•Wri are lise<They are
Cliffdrd. Mignon, Harold.
Percy. Richard, Loretta. Fay. R. T..
Joe Pat. Ralph and Brooks
The couple also Siaye 24 grand-
rhildren and four great grand-
children.
The open house will be held
from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m on Sunday
and all the friends of the couple
are invited to attend Both of
them are in fair health. however
Mr. Baucum has been ill recently.
The friends of Mr and Mrs.
Baurum wish them a happy anni-
versary on Sunday.
E. B. Howton
Returns From
Cattle Sale
E. B. How.on reports an in-
teresting trip to New Jersey where
he attended a Jers:y cattle sale
at Marlu Farm. Lincrofa w
Jersey, April 28. He was a corn-
panied by he members of the
S.re Selection Committee of the
K ntucky Artificial Breeding As-
soaration. Mr. Howton is a member
of the commiLee and also presi-
dent of the association.
There were 31 very select cattle
sold at the sale. The high s, sell-
ing individual was Marlu Milady
Zinnia, a daughter of Favaritei
Commando. She was sold to a
Canadian dairyman for $10.500.
The top-selling bull brought $5280.
He was a yearling son of Sparkle
Supreme and was sold to a Cana-
dian Artificial Breeding Associa-
lien...6-,Kerhucky Committee haa
hoe d to buy ties bull for the
KAI3A bull stud at St Matthews.
The group • also visited ..he
Whitehall Jersey Farm and the
Dorbrook. Jersey Farm near As-
bury Pack. N. J. They visited the
campus of Princeton UrOversIty,
Princeton, N. J. En route they
swn, a short time sightseeing :n
Washington. D. C and New York
City. The trip was made by plane
fresh -Lentivvrile Mr. Howton left
Murray Wednesday and returned
late Sunday
Annual Dinner
Meeting Planned
By Woman's Club
The Murray Woman's Club an-
nual dinner meeting for the elec-
tion of officers will be held Thurs-
day. May 3rd at six-thirty o'clock
at the club house.
All members are asked to call in
their reservations to the club house
by Wednesday and be present at
this meeting when the District
Governor, Mrs. John Kirksey of
Paducah. will speak.
Eisenhower, Truman Are
Shocked At Barkley Death
WASHMITON. M a y .1
Pres.dent Eisenhower and former
President Truman .oday led the
nation in moiirnmg the death of
Sen. Alben W. Barkley. -
Mr. Eisenhower said in state-
ment issu -d shortly after rip learn-
ed of Barkley's death .hat he was
i'shocked" by Barkley's "tudden"
passing.
"As vice president of the United
States, a mombei: of Congress and
senator from Kentucky, Mr. Bark-
Ly had a long and distingtished
record of public service for the
people of his s.aie and country,"
the President said. -The nation is
poorer by this tragic- event::
"Mrs. Eisenlsower a n al • I join
with all other Americans irs ex-
tanding our heart-tel. sympathy to
his family.'"
The Presideht also sent a per-
sonal mesUage of condoaence to
Mra. Barkley.
At Huron. SD.. where he was
scheduled to make a spec h Mon-
day night. Mr Truman expressed
his sadness. It was the Truman-
Barkley .eam that carired t h e
Democrats through their finest
hour in the surprise 1948 presiden-
tial election victory.
"Fm just as sorry as I can be
to hear of Sen. BarkPy's passing,"
Mr. Truman said "He was one of
,.he finest men I ever knew."
Vice President Brehard M. Nix-
on, who insisted three years ago
that only Barkley be known as
"the Veep." said:* /
"Sen. Barkley was loved and re-
spected by all those Oki were
privileged ad know him, regardless
of their poliacal affiliation," Nixon
said. "He was, and will alwalyi
remain, in the hearts of the Amer-
ican people, the one and only
Veep."
Former Vice PresIdent John
Nance Garner called him "one of
the graat statesmen of our gen-
era.ron."
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. wIdow
of the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. said Barkley's death
"will be felt greatly by the coun-
try . . . He was a fine man."
Adlai E. S.evensan, who won th.
1952 Demo mix nomination t h
Barkley had sought, said that "ne
American of his '-aime has been
more respected and more belov-
ed." Stevenson's s.atement w a s
sent here from Oregon. where he
is cartipaigning for the 1966 nomi-
nation.
Sen. Estes Kefauver iD-Tenna
said Barkley's death will be
"deeply felt in a very personal
way- by millions of Americans
who saw in him a personification
of the last of ,he qualities we-
seek in our national leaders."
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B Johnson of Texas. who like
the President is a heart attack
vic.im! called Barkley's death a
"&ep personal shriek." He said
Barkley "carved out a place for
himself in American history not
only as. a great leader but a Man
who ocgupied a warm spot in the
hearts of his countrymen."
Secretary of S.ate John Foster,
Dulles, who sent personal mes-
sages of sympathy ti Mrs. Bark-
ley and the senator's lalaughter,
Mrs. Douglas MacArthui 11. said
;he felt "a personal loss in the
passing of a valued colleague and
friend."
Dulles said ,he United Stati.s
has lost "a great statesman whose
long and distinguished service." to
the nation, and the, free world
"has brought honor his name."
Falls As He Expounds His
Own Religious Convictions
By DONALD F. MARTIN
United Press staff Correspondent
LEXINGTON, Va., May 1 IP —
The body of Sen. Alben W. Bark-
ley began its last trip back to the
nation's capital today where op-
posing warriors of many a politi-
.al batale will join sorrowfully in
mutual tribute -to t h 2 beloved
"Veep" of the Dtmocrats.
Baaltley died Monday as he
would have wanted it — sanding
before , audience, expounding
his own deep religious convictions
as applied to im.n in public office.
The morning dawned rainsoak-
ed. In contrast to the fallen politi-
cal leader's own sunny nature,
skies were gray and overcast as
he started his final 180mile jour-
ney to Washington.
The body left this stunmd site
of Washingain and Lee University,
Sen. Alben W. Barkley
whke ne was speasing when he
col ItTbsed. a. 9:32 a.m. EDT.
was due in the capital at 1245 •
pm.- EDT.
Only a few reporters and pho-
tographers were present as the
plain calf carrying Barkley's
body and shrouded by a gray
cloth cover, was plareed in the
hearse.
Eight s.udents four from
Washington and Lee a n d four
from Virginia Military Institute in
full dress unform — escorted the
cortegrkelBaty's•widow did not make
.hat trip She lea, escorted to
Washington earlier by Mrs. Fran-
cis P. Gaines, wife of the W & L
president.
Gains went inter seclusion after
the tragedy broke up a gala cal.
lege meeting. A spokesman said
he was —deeply shocked and
grieved."
Democratic leaders in Washing-
oan worked on tentative plans
to hold a state funeral for Bark-
Calloway Youth
Honor Winners
The District 4-H Club Rally
that was held at Paducah on Sat-
urday. April 28 was represent:A
by eight all-H Club members from
Calloway Coun..y„
Reibert Young Lnd Larry Rhodes
won a first place blue ribbon on
their team demonstration which
was entitled alavestock Conserva-
tion." Dan blaCuis,on apd Ronald
McCa,se received a first place blue
ribbon on their ability to plan a
farm reservoir. Dan McCurston
also entered the speech contest
and wis awa.-ded a blue ribbon.
Latry Dunn and Raymond Ma,his
were awarded a blue ribbon for
their d:monstration on farm ter-
racing.
In the girls division, June Foy
was district winner with a demon-
stration emitled "How to, Prepare
a Peer -age Snack." Frankie Erwin
was alio district winner in' the
speech bonjeat The title of her
winning speech was "Advantages
of Rural Living."
EGGS TOO
GH,L7AG0 lilt — Iowa produce,
more than big potatoes
The Carl Gutter Wholesale Butter
and Egg Co. received a hen's egg
from the state Friday which weigh-
ed a half-pound, measured six
inches and contained three yolks.
•••
ley, if his family wasted, in which
case his body would lie in state in
the Capitol rotunda.
There were no definite proposals
however, in the absence of some
of .he party leaders from the cap-
ital at the time of Barkley's
death. The last state funeral in
Washington was held for the la,e
Sen. Robert A. Taft ilasOhior who
died in 1953.
Funeral services will be held
at 1030 a.m. EDT Wednesday
in Washington at the Foundry
Methodist church. with Dr. Frede-
ric* Brown Harris, chaplain of the
Senate, officiating.
Barkley will be buried Friday at
his home town of Paducah. Ky.
Kentucky Gov. A. B Chandler
Monday night declared a 30-day
state of mourning.
Barkley. 78, collapsed and died
at about 6:15 p.m. EDT before a
stunned audience of 1.700 at ,•
quadrennial mock national conven-
tam at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity
Wins Long Appilime
He had just won long applause
with one 'of the oratorical strokes
for which he was famous, by this
comment in his latest role of
again being Kentucky's junior sen-
ator:
.."1 sin willing to be • tinior
I woule.nSber be,si ..vtot is the
House of the Lord than to sit in
the seats of the mighty"
Barkley after a pause fell to
the float behind the microphone.
The outburst of clapping suddealy
stilled.
His wife, the former Mrs Carle-
ton Hadley. who was sitting in
the front row rushed to the stage
and was one of the first to reach
him.
Dr. Robert Munger. Lexington
heart specialist. reached the scene
after a rescue squad had tried to
revive Barkley with oxygen and
pronounced him dead of a heart
attack.
The Kentucky senator died while
once again swinging into a cam-
paign battle on behalf of his party,
but Desrocrats and Republicans
alike. stunned by Barkley's death,
immediately poured in their eulo-
gies.
, "A Great Congresamask-
Former President Truman. under
whom Barkley gained his per-
manent title of "Veep" praised
him as "a great, congressman.
a ''atreat senator and one of the
greatest vice presidents of this
nation."
President Eisenhower cAckly
forgot party differences to praise
Barkley for his "long and distin-
guished record of public service
Messages flooded in from the
leadership of both political parties.
Mrs Barkley. who became the
Veep's second wife in a publicised
romance in 1949 stayed only long
enough to see that preliminary
arrangements were made with a
funeral home here.
Dr_ Munger, who pronounced
Barkley dead at 8:25 pm 'said he
apparently had died irotantly of
either ventricular fibrillation or
coronary occlusion
Born In Log House
Barkley was born in a log house
in Graves Corty. Ky.. on NOV. 24.
1877. the eldest of seven children
of John Wilson and Elects Smith
Barkley He worked his . way
through Marvin College at Clinton.
Ky.. Emory College in Georgia
and the.Univarrity"bf Virginia Law
School.
As a young lawyer at Paducah
he married Dorothy Bowers and
they hod three children in 1913,
he began the first of his 36 years
in Congress. 11 of them in the
Senate.
In all but two of his years in
the Senate Barkley was majority
leader, and figured in the historic
events of the Roosevelt and Truman
adminrstrations.
After a victory as Mr. Trumenos
running mate in 1949 the then
was:towed grandfather nenlivened
the Washington social scene with
his courtship of the Widow Hadley,
then 38. of St. Louis.
After his term as vice president
aarkley once again was unable to
resist the lure of politics but was
spurned as a presidential aspirant
in 1952 He was again' 'Mettle 10—
the Senate in 1954.
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SPORTS
-SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY I work. So when he received the
United Press Sports Writer !call for his starting assignment
NEW YORK tel e Teo years eganst h e Follies, he wasn't
auto today -Don Drysdele was a nervous.
skinry' teeh sceool serear making "Dad keeps writing me all the
Ms debut as a pitcher. time to "warm up good and stride
Luc Monday it now 19 and out ,m me, curve ball" he grinned.
a sold six feet, eve and thrre-
quarter .nches, he looked lose a
_ 
.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 134, Carrier in' per week 20e. _pr
znoreh 8.5c. In Calloway and :deo:nitre coureee pc: year $3.50. else.
Shire. $5.50
TUESDAY-  MAY 1. 1970;
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Miss Irma Taylor of San Francisco. Calif., who is the
house guest of •Mr.- and Mrs. Dan Hutson, was honor
guest'. Friday evening at ti::10. when Mrs. N. 1'. Hutson
entertained with a dinner at her home on Wes1 Main
Street.
tk-'overs were laid for Mists Taylor. Joy Fitch. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fulton. Mr. arid Mrs.. Jamks Dale Clopton
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson. -
Rey. Justice James. Noble and Robert James, Okla-
homa City. arrived Tuesday afternoon to Visit their moth-
er, Mrs. Nola James on Kirksey Road. '
-Mrs. Louis G. Starks and baby have gone to Miami, 
and I m-ght Met lc he recalle.
Fla.. to be with their husband and father, Lt. Stark 
`"But v.-iten thoueht w a -
who is taking treatments in a hospital there. 
ready. dueng my sera,: year, e.
James Henry Erwin. 21. died in a Mayfield hospital
 reaey went to work."
r.
Tuesday from' injuries received at 3 p.m. Monday when 
The idr 'Drysdale. a forme
peeher lin . ic
he fathers . was struck by a plank at his  sawmill in Graves 
the Texas and Pacif
gave yaung Don
County. He formerly .resided in this. county on the 
Lynn
Grove Road., 
I ale seraey Deckyard routine."
"He, caught me every day." Don
iSurvivors ' include his widow. Mrs. Julia 
• Scroggins -!says. 'First we worked on Warm-
Erwin. parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Erwin. fiv
e sisters' -rg 1p real geed and con entrat-
and two brothers. iris o
n control: Atter . It a t we
Mrs. .1. R. Miller returned Saturday night from 
Ash- began b open up web the fast
land. where she and the district president, Mrs. 
John
Kirksey. and Mrs. Margaret Kelly. music director of 
the
first district. Paducah. represented the first district on
the 24. 25 and 26 'ifi the state convention of 
the Parent-
-
veteran as be hurled the B.-cok-
lyn Doc:gers to a 6-1 victory over
the Ph.7adelpha Philees.
It :has .oes.ar.d as one et the
most phenoitenal r.ses in major
league Wilmot".
Ba k. there, two years ago. big
Don was known as "Porky." He
hadn't started h.s rapid grcwth-
on: ace-eh has added an . nch-And
thres-quar.ers to his frame since
the ena ,of 'Last seesm. And up to
then he had ben content to pa'
the cud eld as welt as quar.eir
brice his high school football ten.
in Van Nuys. Cal.f.
Teen h.s chid t..ed him it
3130 Li t t m ear. Set 11 t ct, geite:
Starts Is Earnest.
"Up tire: that exec, thre eau
me e pitching on t::
theery aha. my arm wasn't strene
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
C
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI)
Paducah, CORP. Ky.
For Information Carl
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
A HUNT is on In the wild area
areend Grand Marais, Upper
Michigan. for 21- year. -old
school teacher Patricia Burdick
(above). She Ls reported to
have accepted a ride from Sen-
t's, south of Grand Marais, to
Grand Marais. See was missed
April 22. (interisatienal)
bell and only thip el.d he le, me
start throwing curves"
•There acre tenes when D o
prefer:et to go hunting or eisnaut
a? lister. to his large collection of
popellar recerds. His dad never
pushed h.m. bu. instead, told him
-Don't. ceme around scant-tine
I wouldn't help you" Use-
Dom p.cked up the gloves
741 heeded for tee beck yard.
He ranee so fast that, by the
me he gradua.ed. the Dodgers
- ;tied has and sent him to Ba-
•-.eesnell. There he posted an 8 5
lark and ;:. 1955 was 9-11: to
Itornreal. where he had an 11-11
_
eeord.
'Creep inside T thought .1
could retch in .he zr.asors when
Brooklyn took me to camp this
seeing:* bon says with quiet con-
r.Sen e: 'Particularly after pitch -
rig coach Jae Beeker tcok me in
eanJ and .aughteeen: to throw with
..n ovet-hand and threr-ifuTafter de-
'..vers as well as siderm"
Harder Te Slay
When they senied tins a con -
::act. Vice Pre-selent Buzz Bevasi
told hure
"Ite easier .o get up here than
1.11 to st.y.••
Don has taken that to heart
Plus natural .confidence, he has
.2rta r• 7r, r
NOTICE
We the undersigned agreed to close our places of business
each Thursday afternoon through the month of August,
beginning at Noon May 3rd.
WE WILL BE CLOSED-
Thursday Afternoons
MAY 3 - AUGUST
J. E. Littleton Co.
Ryan's Shoe Store
Furches Jewelry
The Cherry's
Western Auto
Shop & Save Store
Ward-Elkins
The Style Shop
Julia Ann Shop
Parker's Jewelry
Murray Home & Auto Store
Family Shoe Store
Murray Supply
Thurman Furniture
N. B. Ellis Company
Bilbrey's
Crass Furniture Store
Riley's Furniture & Applian(
A. B. Beale & Son
Jeffrey's
Douglass Hardware
Corn-Austin Co.
E. S. Diuguid & Co.
National Stores
Graham and Jackson
Lerman's
Adams Shoe Store
Lindsey's
Purdom's
Chuck's Music Center
Town & College Shop
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Love's Children's Shop
Ward Auto Store
•
Lynn Grove Club
.Ilects In Home Of
..1Irs. J. C. Lamb
. Mrs. J C Lamb opened her
home for the meeting of the Lynn
Grove Homemakers Club held
recently.
Seventeen members and three
visitors Mrs. T. L. Armstrong. Mrs.
Luther Rceers. and Mrs. le.arl Wil-
liams -- were piesent. Mrs. Carl
Lockhae. was welcomed in the
club as a new member.
The devotion was given by ears.
Joel Crawford from Proverbs 6.20
23 using as the main though:,
"It was a tcrrif.c thiell waiting to "What Does Hexne Mean To Me."
start the game.. bu. once I threw Mrs. Crawford also read an article
the ban. I ware okay." on efficient reeding.
So "okay" that he struck out the Mrs. Bryan Murdock gave the
side in the firs. Inning, s.ettered landscape and garcieneig lesson.
n.ne hits and fanned as many in Subjects discussed were spring
going the distance for his first cu.:twee:on of perennials a it d
major league triumph. bulbs, lawn care, and the setting
Adm.teng that he has .o work,ei plants
on his chenge-up, Don feels that: The mejur proje.t lesson. "Iron-
s° "way to 
- Jig toe easier Way,- was given
carted, the! .
cinch 
to do 
by tee leaders, etre. Calvin SC=
, and Mrs. Olive Parks.
! The club veeed to have a night
' meeting in the near *future at
which time the hu-sberuis of the
inerrieers seal be. invited to ateend
The guest speaker for the evening
will lee a lawyer. at one-thirty o'cleck in Mr.
Games directed by Mrs. J. C. ter's uffice.
Lamb were enjoyed by the group. • • • 
• `
gne May meting will be held The Murray High School rTA
in ate home oi Mrs. Vernon Bun will meet at .wo-thirty in the
.erworth. high school aucetorium Atto:eey I
Robert :Miller will be the go st I
speaker. This will be t h e lest
meeeng of the school year.
se still has "a long
But. off tee way he
D.dge:s fell he's a
just that.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
• National .League
W L. Pct GB
St. Louis 6 3 667
Brooklyn 7 4 63t1 1
Milwaukee 4 e 571 1
Cincinnati 3 5 500 1L.
New York 5 6 456 2
Philadelphia 5 6 455 2
Pittsburgh 5 6 .455 2
Chicago 3 .I .3011•3'e
• ...Sit
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Washington
Boston
Detroit
K emus City
eemore
Yesterday's Games
Si. Louis 2 Milwaukee 0
Only Game Scheduled
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Cirsannati. night
New York at Chicego
Philadelpiva at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, nigh.
-
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
New York at Chicago
lattaburgh a. St Louis. night
Ptutadeiphia at Milwaukee. night
American League
W L Pct GB
5 1 833
8 3 727
6 3 .51.52
7 6 5,182
4 5 444 3
4 6 4003',
3 6 3334
4 0 306 5
Yesterday's Games
No Games Scheduied
Today's Games
')e.roit at New York
Kansas City at Boston
eneago at Baltimore. n.ght
eveland at Waelhington. n.ght
Tomorrow's Games
eveland at Washingeii n 4ht
'hicago at Baltimore
.ittroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston
(Personals)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 1
The Delta Deperelient of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the cleb house at seven-therey
o'clock.
Md.
TUESDAY -- MAY 1, ,1956
Read The Classiriedi
Friday.--May 4
'flee. United Church Women 0:
Murray, will observe May Fellow-
ship Day in the First Christian
Church with a potliink dinn - '
starting at 12:30. Every ch
woman in Murray is inve•ei
ae.end. An interset:ng program is
planned. for The afternoon.
.1Irs. Joe Oldham Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
The home of Mrs. Joe Oldham
i was the s
cene of the April meeting
of the Wedesnoro Homemaegre
Club. '
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, preaident,
called the meeting to order. Toe
devotion was read by Mrs. Obid
Burkeen from the suceh chapter
of Prov.:ros followed by prayer
by Mao Hansel Ezell.
Eighteen menibers and Mrs Bar
tette Wrather were present It
w a a announced that Natemal
Homemakers Week will be 'held
from Apr.1 30 .0 Ikay 8. The dis-
trict :meeting of the Homemakers
was held at Murray State College
April 27.
Mrs. Hansel Ezell gave the les-
aon and demonstration on -Iron.ng
The Easier Way" in which she
showed how ,o save time and
energy by the' proper procedure
of ironing.
The landscape notes i were given l.
y Er! Mavis Young. `  - -
.1,s 1.3y It et'.
I Bengen Route Five are t h
irents of a daughter. JuLa Louise,
eeighing 7 pounds e.ght ounces.
..irn at ,he Murray Hospital Fr-
'ii' April 20.
A son. Dennis Lee weighing
ex pounds nine ounces. was born
o Mr. arid Mrs. Donated E Travis
I Benton on Friday, April 20.
the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Mr and Mrs" Bobby leou Dar-
.e.e of Benton' Route Fe 1! an-
ouece, the birth- of ., daegheer,
Kathy Jean. weighing i.x teeth&
'2 OU31:011. born at the Murray
lioapital Sunday. April 22.
4111.11111111111.161111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
,Irtistically Arrang4d
15th at Poplar -- Gall 479
• • • •
Lydian Class Holds
Meeting In flume Of
3Irs. Billington
S School Class
of the lest Beptes Lnur_h held
:ts meeting at the losely home of
Mrs. Owen Billing.on on North
Seventh Street on Tuesedy. Apra
24 at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening
Mrs. Pat Hackett. class .eacher.
led ;n prayer Mrs. M. T Tarry,
class president, conducted the
business session. Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale was in charge of the
entertainment for .he evening.
Delenous refreshments were ser-
ved by Group V. Mrs B. C Harris.
captain, Mrs R H. Thurman, co-
eoPtem; Mrs Ow.n Billington and
Mrs Noble Farris. Seventeen
members and one visitor. Mrs.
Hugh Farris. were present.
• • • •
Group I of the Chrerian. Wo-
men's Fellowship of t It e First
Christian Church will meet at .he
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Lectwiek Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Preseyterian Citur.h will
meek with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
a: two o'elock.
• • • •
Group II af the Christian Wo-
meres Fellowship of h e First
Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at
.wo-thirty o'cicck.
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven
o'clock
Wednesday, May 2 
.1
The exe .utive board m.e.ting ef
Murray High PTA wal be he.
Thanday. May 3
The Waodmen Cirale Se: v:ec
Club will meet .a the hem .
Mrs., Linn Valce-ne at Sc'.
thirty oe lo. k.
• • • •
The Garden Departim
Murrey Woman's Ciub
at the club huuse at
o'clock.
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
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Practical 11 -edding
Gift Follows First
MILWAUKEE tr, - aNever he. it
be said that women aren't iolca•
saus when it comes .o thinking up
new ideas for gifts.
Oneellailwaukee woman has got-
ten into .he hebe of presenting a
se.und weddirig gift that is esm-
pietely practical.
Mrs Edwin Freyburger saves her
rags throueoeat the year. S h e
wastes ,hem- rerneves all buttoas
or_ .xeapers--fulas eheni etNeardeigi, 1-
to sizes--and Pets them away in
boxes.
Friends getting married rece.ve
their conventional wedding prea
ent, but aLer they return horn'
from their wedding trip, the' see-
ond gift is there to greet them. Tne
presen. qf course, is a box gee. -
ously filLd with rags.
Since every young bride /Veal
rags for housekeeping. Mrs. Frey-
burger's friends really appreciate
her ingenuity.
• • • •
t:42
FOILED
SAN FRANCISCO ttP _- Vernon
DuBois. 22-year old robbery suspect,
said he was outflanked Friday
when police caught bun rifling
a cash register.
DuBois had pulled out a gun in
a local tavern and pushed bartender
eharles Puttny into a baeltioom.
Putney walked out the back deer,
crossed the alley and called pie,
Let us demonstrate
the world's
most usPful vehicles
;mod insurance and good business to own a velikle that
will help you get more work done every day in' the year -
that's a ` Jeep' 4-Wheel-Drive vehicle. On the highway. it
travels at road speeds in 2's'. heeldrive-a simple shift gives
the extra traction of .1-wheel drive for rough travel, on or
off the roads. With power take-off. these rugged vehicles
operate many kinds of special equipment. There's a 'jeep'
Vt hick that will fill your specific needs and serve you best.
11,40
1;"%i 12' C...177413 fairly of 4-Wheel-Drive vehicles
ti \JP
WHEATLY LUMBER CO.
Now•Has A
NEW OWNER •
Freelnan Johnson. Well known
contractor and ouilding supplier
as happy to anoimece the pur-
,---ehave-rf Wherrtfy Lumber- Co,
and wieees to thank everyone •
tor •;their past business, and wed-
2, tv.vm wall con-
lee es wring business
arid, ore., :his area with the
best building products.
•
FREEMAN JOHNSON
THE. NEW NAME IS
WEST Ky. Mt CO.
On Hazel Highway Phone 2056 •
The Usiversallstp'....1...r. hundreds of jobs.
`11;ii... trill
• 
*.• i AoLio
-11...
t .a: 
The 'Jeep' Tract . Aim no a', lossr-t-prierd 4-wheel drive truck.
201 MAPLE ST.
CUTS world's largest eaters It 1-11filtel Drive vehicles
Ask us for a dernon.tration now
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
The eteri Welty Warm ...dual purpose sehrule for bueseee awl Lundy.
•
MURRAY, KY.
ea-mangesatesseisserallesbeele."'44111.,,,...,
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f A
herself: she tried to put it down
to the champagne. but she knew
it nad nothing to do with the
champagne.
Her action had been instinctive,
prompted not from her mind but
3, from her heart. She haderun so
fast she had bumped hard against
Dr. Bruce Harridan's chest.
"Will you dance with me,
Bruce?" she said quickly. Then for
some reasen, she laughed.
"I shall be delighted. It was
kind of you to single me out -and
so obviously." he added cruelly.
Bruce looked down at her and
said quickly, "Let's get off the
floor, for heaven's sake."
Presently they stood in the prow
and talked that first morning. He
took a handkerchief out of his
pocket and handed It to her with.
out speaking. She wiped her cheeks
and blew her nose hard.
"I'm sorry,- she whispered, "Did
I make a fool of myseLf and of
you 7"
"I don't suppose anyone noticed.
At least, that you were crying. But
why? I don't understand, Val," he
said in a low voice.
Her young body slumped against
the railing. She said wretchedly,
"I suppose I wanted to know why
you'd been avoiding me all eve-
ning."
"Why should you have to know,
And surely it was obvious?" he
said quietly. "You must have done
it deliberately to make me feel,"
he drew a short breath and added
explosively, "miserable!"
"But what have I done (leliber-
o ately?" she stammered.
"Dressing yourself up in Han-
son's suit. How do you think
ufelt when you came into the dining
room-with hem-tonight?"
"Why should you mind so
much?" she said quietly.
He paused. "It was a declara-
tion, wasn't It? Your declaration
as to whose side you were on."
"It's funny," she said slowly.
'Tut it's frightellilIft WO,"
of the ship where they had stood
F11/41154elr"Ve".
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
FOR SALE
ONE LAWN MOWER, with rub-
ber tires. See Mr. Curt Jones, 306
Nartn 5th Stree.. M3P
WEANING SIZE PIGS register.d
and non-registered Duroc. Also 1
fulleblooded male hog 9 mas. old.
Phcne 857-M2 or see Aron or Joel
Hopkins. M3C
1948 PLYMOUTH, DELUXE 4 Door
Sedan Cleen, Radii). Heater De
Luster 185.00. 18th at Main St.
Plume 1303 mlp
NEW 3 BEDROOM tsItICK, large
living room, kitchen, dinette, and
utility. Lot Id closet speie.i Over-
head storage. Electric het, fully
sulated. East front. Carport with
ikonige. This is a beautiful house
on a god stren. Baucum Reel
Estate. Phone 48, night call 1447
or 761-M. MIC
tne-
7 ROOM HOUSE en Heinieon, house and eta Ownei leav.ng t.t/V. mm
only two doors -from college cam-1wilt $ea .at a bargain. The Murray
pus, basement, furnace heat, Weal' Land Co.. 1161: S. 5th Si., Murray,
for renting rooms, will sell with Ky. Ph. 1062, hotnc 151.M. MX
or without furniture. This house
, is priced to sell. Baucum Real
Esta'.e. Phone 48, h.ght call 1447
or 781-M. M1C
ALHOM STORM ano sereen tr.ple
track, aluminum windows, self
atomic. lhorn aluminum storm
loors. ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Hi:7E 3 ROOM HOUSE on Pe Phone 997. • M2C
acres about on: mile west on
highway. Will sell cheap with
shall downpayment and give pos-
session at once. 
WANTED to BUY I
RUBARB Pl.AN'TS Prione 962-R2
ITC
NICE TWO bedroom home full
ent, furnace heat, screened
in front and back porch, nice
shade, good locatiun to down town.
GOOD 4 BEDROOM home at col-
lege Good income, full basement. L FOR RENT
furnace heat. See this one.
TWO NEW 3 bedroom homes. good FLRTLIZER Distributor. Canner
location well built, a n d every Empl,ment Co. Ph. 1313. MI1C
thing that goes w:th a better home
NICE 7 ROOM house en t to o 
GARAGE APT- South 4th. Street.
acres. aboue one mile out on Hwy. 
Four rooms and bath. Wired for
Modern. double _gerage. ;locken 
ele laic stove. Phone 505-W M3C-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—rte Ili
4—Conner, tion
6— f:r....der
1i — Rresat pin
11—Beginning
11—A state tabbr)
16—Beef animal
15—God of love
19—Abstract being
21—Paddles
22--Compass point
23—Tell
26—liatol
29—Prtjecting
tooth
31—TO ade for
monev
33—Negative
34—ilettrew letter
35—Cloth mea•uris
3tt—Pernsi of 'line
39—00op1lift 1011 '
4,r—roo!cd lava
Ii a•eafia
4:1—C:rade
116,-Atteropt
4; -cloitinor
Se- ii,n.it
tot, -nr•
62— i.osti
66 -Turkish
- rimer t
63—Thou.otains of
t''.outh
America
60-1'a rent (colloq.)
61—Individual
63— I traw
A
 out
65—n.•lent
chariot
64—Ittopees (abbr.)
41—Bitter vetch
DOWN
_-(1ntrpetent
2—Persia
3—Itehold'
4—Performer
e-Out
4—Woolen cloth
7—PreSs" not
6—Expires
ta
Answer to Yesterday's Coitus
PO
it
Jo
20 2.
ei 24' e:741.• "ti7.7'
40 r ; /./j , PI, Sr
is
,,...
ME Ailirill=1114111111
MEMMIBMIMMIriMi
MOM= MEM=
MEMO
Now ••••• •rvw•mill•
9-1...mg-legged
hird
10— SI a nish for
'
12-
14- Scotia
IT-- I 'crIc.ls of time
Nah-or she,
24-0i,i 5
22.-0uhlto's
high note
27—iti‘er In Siberia
Pa—Intuor
---c4Intrrel
ietAlon.)
-11— A pp roia
32-1 lid mush•al
instrument
36—Meadow
37—Seantlinavia
42—Reach across
44—Everyone
ti,Parioda 9( time
45— Snake
49—Rtrid of - --•
SIndians (Pt.)
61—I'sooarried
woman
64— Mohanimedall
commander
V.'.—( maarslang)
16— Neu s -
gathering
err udiatIna
67—Cconfederate
general
aa--,:nanfs). for
4' Fsro. Islands
whirls ind
gs—Symbnl for
cerium
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE, 5 miles
on East Hwy. Call 7123-W. 1113C
NOTICE
DE KALB eeed con: ‘iffers ragh
yield, easy hareesting. depezideble
maturity. Buy De Kalb, '.,he corn
that has been grown by more than
any other br.nd..Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Ky, M2C
EXCAVATII" & bulldozer work.
William bee Thorn. Phone 435-M4. MONUMENTS
SPRING CLEANING. We clean builders of Lne 
memorials for . .
 
Murray Marble and - Granite Works [Murray Hospital I-4 miles' N. Almo Heights. M8P11
your home or office, pa nted walls. sayer half ci rtu.-y, Porte
r White,. Friday's ,plete o a follows:
wanpaper and woodwork. Rugs manager. Phone 121. 
. mlOc Patitzio Admitted  I
n eaned on your floor. All work --- - --n -
.nteed W • 1 DO 
YOU ree. la el-cleric to staple 'Patients Dismissed  428 .
A Safe in My Car? You Don't Say
NICK DeMAR!(), 19, 13 shown (upper) talking with Police Sgt.
J. T. Green at West Hollywood. Calif., police station after bei
ng
taken into custody on suspicios of burglary. Lower photo allows
the reason. Teat's a locked safe sticking out back of DeMarto
's
car. Police saw H. -chased DeMario two miles. Then he said he
didn't know how the safe got there. (international Soundpkotos)
fully g
apholstered furniture. Specia
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
883-J. M"
  
6 mos to 6 years only. No aPporate
IF YOU WANT to rent a Spetd ment necess.ay Welly 
& Wrather
Queen washer for 30 days call M. Studio. 11
5C
G. Richardson, phone 74. MW to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at *.he Daily Ledger
& - DIrCe Ph.
DO -YOU -peso protection Whirl
lite- toss of your- va4uables by ;ire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by '.he Nation-
al As.sociatisi of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. 17
- -
 .- - 
MONUMENTS first class materiel
granite and maible. large' selec-
tion styles. sites. Call 85. borne
phon. 528. Ste at Cai;'way Menu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr. owner.
Mn St . i- ear college. J5.7
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE GREIG
o 055 Mayite (Pang Reprinted by permission
Of A‘alon Books. Dirldributed by
Xing Features Syndicate. 
aes
CHAPTEP. 22 "What's funny and what's fright-
A FTERWABDS Val felt she ening?" he asked angrily.
must have been mad to have "It's funny you shou
ld believe I
made a deliberate eithibition of dressed like this, de
liberately to an-
noy you, and it's frightening that
you-that any man should hate
another as you seem to hate Dirk."
He was silent a momen t.
"Wouldn't you hate anyone who
took the man you loved from
you 7"
She too paused before she re-
plied. "I might if I had loved him
very much once-if I .till loved
hinri." -
"You think I'm still in love with
Eileen?" he asked.
"1 think there are people who
remain in love all their lives even
though the person they loved has
died," she returned quietly.
"But not if the'? person had
broken a solemn oath to love
them."
-But if that person hadn't broken
that oath? If-you knew Eileen
hadn't?"
"Then I'd have loved her all my
life, and no one but her," he said
simply.
She said after another pause,
"But do you think it healthy to
love someone who is dead as much
as all that? Do you think they'd
want it?"
"Maybe not," he said finally. As
a doctor 1 know it isn't healthy;
it's liable to turn into a neurosis.
That was one reason I came to
sea."
"That first day you told me the
sea breezes had blown all the bit-
terness out of your soul," she re-
minded him quietly.
"1 thought they had. Maybe It
was meeting Hanson again and
seeing you two together. I've felt
as though the whole affair had
happened over again, only differ-
ently."
"Differently?" she queried.
"Well, yes . . . You are differ-
.
ent. You're not a bit like Eileen
and yet-"
"What were you going to say,
Bruce?" she asked.
"I was going to say that al-
though you're so different, I
thought I'd fallen in loee with you.
LhOUght I Wight love you as
ellestralisepeemeseemlieweemeera.www
much--heaven help me-asI loved
her. But you, too, preferred him."
She put her hand on his arm.
"Dirk is a friend, nothing more.
Supposing I had told you !net night
that 1 would give up my friend-
ship with him?" •
"Don't you see what that would
have meant to me,, Val darling?
He might have taktn Eileen (rim
me, but 1 would have taken you
from him."
"Don't talk like that, please,"
she whispered. -It hurt.. eerritily."
"Because you don't want to give
him up."
"No." She shook her small red
head. "I would promise 
net/thingmqif I knew it would help you. You
see," she raised her eyes and look-
ed up into his darkly brooding
face, "I care for you very deeply.
I suppose I'm in love with you
"Oh, my darling." his vol. ,-
broke this time, and now all the
bitterness and anger had gone out
of it
A discreet cough sounded behind
them. It was the cabin steward.
"Beg pardon, Nurse, but Mrs.
Featherstone would like YOu to go
down to her cabin."
"Of course, go at once:" Val
spoke automatically and as though
coming out of a dream, a dream of
happiness, of fullfilment, of prom-
ised love. But she felt guilty, as
though despite her throbbing hap-,
pineal; she had in some way bees
untrue to herself. ,
She turned abrujitly away.
Bruce followed heir. Ile caught
holcaof her arm.
"You'll let me tunny if there's
anything seriously wrong' with
your patient?" His Change bf tone
stung her.
"I think I know my duty, Doe-
tor," she said coldly. "Ii`
"Heavens, Val, I didn't mean it
like that," he said with genuine
apology. "We can't leave matters
as they are. If your patient doesn't
need you for anything important,
couldn't you Come up here again?
I'll wait . . . I'll wait right here."
She hesitated, then she nodded.
"I'll try to come back"
kre He Continued), jimi
& J • • -es • a,. - - • - • -
RADIATOR report. au:emotive ma-
dilate shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pae.s. Phone 15. M1C
—
NOiraska,leads the nation in the
prcduction of alfalfa meal. A toll]
of 330.000 tons were ploduced in
1054, more than a fourth of toe
total output in the ceantry.
DOOkitdS : s from 8 poges Erneriency 
Beds
THURSD.1 If Tot's Day! 2514 elf Mrs.
 JOlin Pewlese and baby
regular studio prices for ahikires Cbolyd..„Si4veI4,thRISt
..I. Murray;Benton; emr, linsn.
F -ale Blalock. 102 S. 7th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Effie -Hughes. Free-
man hotel, Murray; Mrs. Edgar
Higgins and baby bee. Rt. 7,
Benton; Mr. Charles Farrell, 1205
iggIrr-gt:L-Mairrar-Mrsi Ben Alex-
ander, Swann Dorm. Murray; Mrs.
BiUy Hotisden. 1621 Olive, Murray.
DIZZY TOO
;IMAGO '11  - Sylvia Berger.
20, reVealed today she dashed off
104- lett, rs in ten days to sailor
Ernst Mueller.
"Ernst was very happy about
it." she said.
NANCY
WOW--- LOOK AT
THE BIG HOLE
IN THAT
GEOGRAPHY
GLOBE
LIU
Big Rush On
To Visit
Russia
By LIPNR OSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 111 - This year
marks the biggest rush of U. S.
travelers to Russia, and Holly-
wood's No. 1 tourist. William
Holden, hopes to be in line to go
behind the Iron Curtain.
PAGE THREE •
[visits to Moscow and Leningrad."If I get a visa-I'm still waitingto hear,- ha said as he figured
his travel plans in hi; studio
dressing room.
"I don't want to go on 'those
conducted tours. I Want to wander
around bentnyself and I hope I g
a visa for that."
'Wants First-Hand Look
Holden wants to visit Russia
because he doesn't want to take
anybody's word' for what the
country and its citizens are like.
"As much as I believe some of
our better correspondents, I want
to get a feeling of the country
myeelee he said. "I'd like to see
some of the theater and the ballet
yeSarinsceagohe Ht00ldicenuphastrabveelningli%Iinvge- and some of their music
The star also is a firm believer
."
out of a. suitcase on his hops in tranel promoting- peace. He
around the world. May 17 he think' ersons "get a better ex-
leaves on another trip oversees change of idesa when they come
which he hope', to climax with , into ctual contact with , other
No Chance To
Meet Ordinary
People, Russ
MOSCOW, April 30 ir -Ruse
s:a's leaders returned from 10 days
in Britain today complaining they
had no chance to inee. the ordi-
nary .people.
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulgarin
and Cor.munist Party boss Nikita
KhruAihev flew here from Kal-
ininered Koenigsberg to be .met
by an enthusiastic crowd at the
airport
A few minutes later, Bulganin,
speaking to the welcoming throng,
cornelamed about the failure to
meet the ordinary Briton. He also
complained that the British Labor
Party "tried '.o spoil our visa"
His homecoming speech was an
e'ho cut a pneorip complaint that
the British schedule was so crowd-
ed with Glacial events that the
Russian leaders could not meet
Britain's working people.
people instead of sitting home
watching all of this on television."
The Oscar-winning actor was
bitten by the travel bug in 1951.
Since then he's toured nearly
every area except South Africa
and the Iron Curtain countries.
During 1954 and 1955 he traveled
135,000 nines.
In Holden's office at Paramount
Studit he keeps a huge map with
pins stuck in the countries he's
visited. tee is rivaled only in areas
cOvered by Bob Hope--but Hope
travels while entertaining while
Hplden usually is just a tourist.
A Pin Mover
"Every time I see Hope he asks • from
me where I'm moving my pins on
the map to these days," laughed • 
•
Holden_
Tais trip Holden will tour Den-
mark. Sweden and Russia the
hopes, and ,then like in some
sports car races in Italy the just
bought a hieh-powered Ferraril.
As usual, he'll leave his wife home
with the children and tiavel with
wealthy businessman Ray Ryan.
But the Holden family will vaca-
THE WINNER
MILWAUKEE Wis. AA - Mrs.
Henna Kolbe, 28, of Malinta, Ohio,
was declared the winner Friday of
a weight - losing', contest sponsored
by "TOPS" take oYf pounds sen-
elbly.
Mrs. Kolbetlwho tipped the scales
at a trim 145 pounds weighed 285
pounds )ohein she entered the
contest q January. 1955.
e# a
oaf
gives you all tilts
u. 
•
In a water system
Water th•
modern jet way Lais
. then
STORES
tongether in Honolulu this
Khrushchev told the airport
crowd that he oonsidered slimmer'Travedin' -Bella next tour will
ish trip "very uieful" and de-
‘:,e of the 'U. S --to plug his first
dared Russia now will "de e.very- independent production, also star-
thing" to establoa improved eels-
ring hinistif, "Toward The Un-
known." the hell stop home for
some clean shirts and take off
with Ryan for his sixth tour of
the Orient. - •
"Going. to Japan is like going
home," said H.ilden. "But I'm
tons with the United States.
He blamed "certain influential
circles" in the United States for
leaving obseacles in the, path. of
endnig the cod war.
"yet we VI' nk that in the
U.S.A., too, there are signs of de- always glad to come back to
site tor impre-ssment," Karesje_
chev said. "Prey dent E:s:nnower's 
California When you travel you
, t.i 'feel fortunate to live in the U. S."
,p( 0 neoe;ape.r ecuors te,
Les to this, although we cannot'
agree with some of the things /I GETTING WORSE
he said. 
- 71-MADISON: -Wis. -4/4 .- "Every-
-The Soviet • government if in. thing teiorning but the guns" may
favor Of g gii6d tiii Republican Parrs new
'eons with the USA., and we unofficial slogan, but it doesn't
shall do everything in that direc- seem to apply to, the Wisconsin
two."
Greater opportunities for politi-
cal. economic and cultural rela-
tions are opening up with Britain.
Bulgaria' said. Thereha.i. he add-
ed, the results on the 10 days of
talks witei the British leaders
must be ceeodered suc'cess'ful
GOP
"We can't meet our bills at the
end ot the month," complained
Claude Jasper, Wisconsin Republi-
can Party treasurer.
moaey for politics is
a ho.r.ble job and every day it
gets worse.-
•
, •
wat•r e
gloss-lined tank
water free
tank rust and
stain to protect your
health and mok•
• housework easier
GIVES
you the only
e tank with the glass,'
lining proved rusts
proof in more than
?.300,000 horn*,
Mater heaters.
p
•
; RLH'
JET WATER SYSTO
'MIN/
ELLIS
: SEE this pea***
modern
PUMP & PIPE
Mi. on Hwy. 94-E
Phone 197
MY CAT WILL
LIKE THIS ---
SHE'S VERY
MOODY-- -
ABNER
I'VE. CAUGHT
THE CRIMINAL.
CHIEF !I
AND -elucKi-Eff
HE'S ESCAPED,
AS USUAL.r.r-
DC14 T LOOK
NOW, FOSDICK-
Ek,1_11 YOU'RE.
ALONE!!
- 5
NATURALLY.r.'-FOR I AM
THE CRIMINAL'?- HAD
A ROUGH TIME
BRINGING MYSELF N.
HAD TO SLAP ME
AROUND A B.IT.fr-
sAtt
By Ernie Bushman*,
NOW SHE
LIVE IN A
CAN
LITTLE
WORLD
OF HER
OWN
-FneeseaeaE- Alreaneeranerenainei..--.
ABBIE am' SLATS
By %sebum Van RUINED
YOU DON'T THINK
rm GOING It) WADE
THROUGH THAT KID
STUFF, Do You nusr
HUMOR HIM AND SIGN
'EM-SAME AS I'M
lb DO.'
•-•---t
am •
THIS SNOOTWORTHY
SURE IS ON THE BALL. CALLED
A SPECIAL SESSION OF
TflEi ore couwaL
By Al Capp
MY DUTY IS (LEAF/P.-I
I MUST SENO YOU TO
THE C'riAlf-2, MUCH /56
I LOVE AND RESPECT
YOU !! o
HE'S HAD A LOT OF STUFF
MIMEOGRAPHED - WANTS
US TO (CHUCKLE) SIGN
'ENt ALL;
r.•• S OP --PO
Caw dons, 1..1 Pe.,,
41
•
;tr.
^
•411P
•
rAr, E FOUR TIM LEDGER & TIMES — MiltRAY, KY.
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SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucky Shopper Special
$50oo
For Your Old Living Room Suite
On Any
KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM
THURMAN'S
Furniture Company
luzky Shopper Special
[FT'S CELEBRATE
Baby
Week
Come In
REGISTER BIRTHDATE
Of your children up to six years for
FREE MERCHANDISE
— No Obligation To Buy —
Love's Children's
Shop
505 Main Phone 888
luzlui Shopper Special
luclui Shopper Special
Selection
Of
Men's and Women's
Watches
Values
$39.75 to $71.50
Reduced To $3375
* Ideal For Second Watch
* Bargain For Graduation
LINDSEY'S
luzity Shopper Special
ev•ry ',orals I know Is just w/ld about
Ch.,. shoos' Ialways soy th • th•
boo shoo yaw VOA by for tts• alonsty I
$793 to $995
0/til,111410000YEAll WILTS
arailobl• AAAA l• S4101 to 12
950.1411
IS 93
Ryan Shoe Store
lucky Shopper Special—i lucky Shopper Special
For
Mother's Day
Flowers
of distinction
Call 1307
Bob Thomas
Florist
National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page-please
come to the office of
this newspaper and re-
ceive your Merchan-
dise Gift Certificate.
for $20 
good
at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Win-
ner.
ONE-TON
PHILCO AIR-CONDITIONER
-- Pre-Season Special
SAVE $60.00 . Reg. $299.95
Sale Price Installed . . . . $239.95
— EASY TERMS
No Down Payment — 24 Months To Pay
MURRAY
Home --- Auto Store
)ucluj Shopper Spacial
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP
Ward & Elkins
lucky Shopper Special
LANCASTER
CHAIN SAWS
Hi-Speed Model 400
Murray Supply
Each Week A --I 
photo•  by Love
S hopperrototi
7
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
wn--- Values Listed On
This Page Are
Availag• To Everyone!
blouses
as seen in =1141016 -‘481
Certificate They're t theates for
your separates -
skirts to shorts!
Gayer than sum-
mer. Cool combed
cotton that washes
like new.
$20 Ship'n Shore
Gift
Will Be
Presented
To The
"LUCKY
SHOPPER"
 ludui Shopper Spacial
$2.98
Littleton's
M)hiceScii
Tussy
Ceodorants
Reg $1 Sizes
CREAM or STICK
now only
500
•ach plate t•s
9t"?
ss,ot
* Fussy Cream Deodorant
* Fussy Non-Acid Stick Deorodant
SCOTT WALGREEN DRUGS
1 udw Shopper Special
BIG BROTHER'S
COFFEE
1 lb. 79e
3 lbs. $2"
PARKER'S
Food Market
lucky Shopper Special
Budge! - happy folk
leave their wardrobe
worries to us Our ex-
pert cleaning helps
garments lay, longer
and look better
helps cut down those
bills for new clotting
For efficient, depend-
able dry cleaning ser-
vice, you can always
rely on us
BE HAPPY
co BUDGET!
For Economy - Efficiency - On-The-Dot
Delivery' It's
SUPERIOR
Phone 44
LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
lucky Shopper Special
Fully Automatic—No Scorching
General Electric
AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON
Diuguid's
$7.95
Each Week
A New
Winner
Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"
Shopper Special
Wonderful New Fashion
Look In Blouses
Smartly tailored cotton:,
in white and colors
$2.95 & $3.95
The Style Shop
luciuj Shopper Special
5 ,
A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint!
Choose from our
Rainbow of Colors
$4.60
Urban G. Starks
& Son
HARDWARE
'  Ass.11
Murray Motors
Inc.
NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs Any Make
Murray,
605 West Main
Phone 170
-;:- Kentucky
bail Shopper Special —
Come By And See Our Large
New Selection Of
GIFTS
PRIZES - BIRTHDAY PRESENTS -
COSTUME JEWELRY from
$1.00 up
We Also Carry Dolls and Toys All Year
N. B. Ellis Co.
E. Main Phone 575
uchijShopper S De cial
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer staterherit was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
F. Main St. Phone 207
  
IUCIUJ Shopper Special
26th
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Here Are A Few Of The Sensational
Specials You'll Find !
reg.
reg.
re g.
39c Women's PANTIES 265
$5.95 Chenille SPREADS $1 2(4
$1.49 Women's SLIPS $1 00
National Stores
CORPORATION
luchli Shopper Special
WANTED
4
USED
POWER MOWERS
We Have Sold Out On Used Mowers
TOP TRADE ALLOWANCE ON A
NEW MOWER
SPECIAL PRICES on all mowers
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
•,.
201 E. Main Phone 886
—
•
.4
•
• • 
.swess.A-.
